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Eddy County Master Transportation Plan

The Eddy County Master Transportation Plan will provide a foundation for future policies which can be implemented to guide not only transportation planning but land use development.

Furthermore, the Plan will include a prioritization process which will provide County decision-makers with a process which is efficient, effective and well documented for selection of transportation-related improvement projects.

Provide Questions and Comments to Denise Weston;
Dweston@bhinc.com, 505-923-3321
DRAFT GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
October 20, 2015

DRAFT GOALS and OBJECTIVES

This preliminary set of draft goals/objectives are based on the input received from County staff as well as previous planning efforts (Eddy County Comprehensive Plan and the Carlsbad Transportation Plan).

Please comment!

1. Evaluate the need for expanded capacity within the entire County-wide system
   a. Consider land use – current and projected
   b. Continue collecting traffic count data
   c. Consider structural capacity for pavement
   d. Consider connectivity or lack of connectivity

2. Coordinate decisions on capital improvements and maintenance.
   a. Expand coordination with all County departments including utilities
   b. Develop prioritization process for spending transportation funds
   c. Provide prioritization process criteria to the public

3. Address right-of-way status on all County roads
   a. Establish agreements
   b. Purchase right-of-way

4. Improve safety throughout the transportation network
   a. Improve signage and signalization
   b. Develop truck routes (by-pass/signage)
   c. Consider roadway design improvements

5. Consider public transit opportunities and bicycle facilities
   a. Coordinate with existing transit providers on a regional basis
   b. Evaluate potential routes for transit / bicycle facilities
   c. Consider multi-modal connectivity opportunities

6. Encourage and support regional coordination on transportation planning decisions.
   a. Continue to work with federal and local government agencies in support of regional transportation improvements
   b. Coordinate all roadway improvement/maintenance projects with other regional agencies.